S]"ATE OF RHODE ISLAND
DË,PARTMENT OF EDUCA'TION

RHODE ISLAND LEGAI, SERVICES, ACLU Of RHODE
ISLAND, Gloria Santos, Waleska Padilla Colon,
Jarelyn Collado, and Mary Finucane,
on behalf of themselves and their rninor children,

Petitioners,

v

PROVIDENCE SC}IOOI., DISTRICT,

Respondent.

REQunsr_f qR.I Þ¡l$IlI M PBpracÏil vn ORDER
Petitioners are simultaneously liling a Class Administrative Special Etlucation

Complaint with the Rhode Island Department of Hducation (RIDE). That Complaint is
attached and incorporated herein by reference.

Petitioners, RHODE ISLAND LEGAI, SHRVICË,S and ACLU of Rhode Island,

arc organizations filing as petitioners (as permitted per RI regulation 300.153). Named
petitioners are parents of minor children, students with disabilities enrolled in the
Providence School District.

As detailed in the accompaÍìying Class AdminÍstrative Special Education
Complainto Petitioner:s allege that ilre Providence School District is violating the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and the implernenting state and

1

federal regulations by f-ailing to provide to Providence Students whose Individual
Education Plans (IEPs) provide for transportation, with transportation during the ongoing
bus strike. As a result, such special education students are being deprived of a Free

Appropriate Public Education (FAPE).
Petitioners move for an Interim Protective Order pursuant to R.1.G.1.,. 16-39-3.2.
Petitioners seek an order that the Respondent, Providence School Ï)istrict, immediately:

1.

Provide expedited reimbursement for families who, either transport their
children to and from school, or locate and pay for alternative transportation
(e.g. taxi, Uber, payments to friends). Families should be able to request

reimbursement weekly, not at the end of the strike, and they should receive
such reimbru'sement no later than one week after the reimbursement request is

received by the District. In addition to being paid mileage, parents should be
compensated for their time transporting or accompanying their children on

transportation.l

2.

Provide payments for transportation up front for those families who cannot

afford to wait for reimbursement, either by issuing payments/vouchers to the

family or by creating arrangements with transportation providers to bill the
District directly.

3.

2

Immediately (within 24 hours of this Order) provide the following inforunation
which is already within the District's possession:

I See, e.g., Hurry v. Jones, '143 F.2d 879 ( I st Cir. I984)(Ordering the Providsnce School District to
compensate parents who transported their own special necds chíldren when the District failed to do so both
by paying for out-of-pocket expenses and by compensating parents for their time.)
2

On information and belief, the Providence School District already makes such arrangements with taxi
companies and sirnilar providers when parenfs of children with special needs lack transportation to travel to
and participate in IEP mectings,

2

¡

total number of children with mobility impairments

.

specific infbrmation about the District's inquiries {û d$fe regarding
regi onal capacily

:in

the District;

for student transportation, including transpeirtation

for mobility impaired students (i.e., specifically which providers were
contacted, what questions were posed and what answers received);

4,

Within one week of this Interim Order, seek out and provide to the Hearing

Otlcer

r

and to attorneys fcrr Petitioners, the

fi:llowing additional information:

Contact, at rninimum, all the providers on the attached list; seek out

specific information from each which at minimum includes: provider
capacity; abilily to serve individuals with mobility impaimrents or
behavioral needs; and potential for transporting students in staggered

shifls (e.9. an hour later after finishing with transportation in an
adjacent district);

o

Provide specific information about the number and availability

of

therapeutic and educational Distri.ct staff able to provide in-

homelhomebound services, as a last resort, to class members who are
unable to secure or be matched with alternative transportation.

5.

Return to this Hearing Offioer and the Attorneys for the Petitioners within a
week of this Order with evidence of having matched as many of the children
and farnilies as possible in this class, who have not been able to arrange for

alternative transportation, with altemative transpofiation identified above
through their inquiries, and/or with in-home services as a last resort.

6.

Send out a letter (draft attached) within on.e week of this Order, to all families

of children with special needs with the related service of transportation in their
IEPs, in English and Spanish (with Babel notices in five additional most

fi'equently used languages in the District) informing families about all the
transportation options discussed above, including (but not limited to):
expedited reimbursement; up-front payment; available alternative providers;

in-home services; and the availability of Dishict assistance in making
alternative arrangements for transportation. Contact information should
include phone numbers connecting to assistance in multiple languages, This
letter should also be posted on the District website. District staff responding to
such calls should be prepared to match callers

7.

with appropriate providers.

Such other rclief as is deemed just and proper.

Ilecause the resolution of a special education complaint may take up to 60 days, and
because Petitioners' legal riglits continue to be violated in the interim, with potential

serious detriment to their health and education and the provision of F'APH:

WHEREFORH, Petitioners roquest thal the Commissioner of Elementary and
Secondary Education issue an Interirn Protective Order granting the relief

specified above pending the full resolution of the above referenced Class

Administlative Special lJducation Complaint,
Petitioners,
and through their

Veronika Kot, Esq. #6653
Rhode Island Legal Services
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56 Pine Street
Providence, RI 02903
(401) 274-2652 x 164
Fax: (401)453-0310
vkot@rils.org

sl
Ellen Saideman, #6532
Volunteer Attorney for
ACLU of lLhode Island
7 Henry Drive Ban'ington, RI
02806
(401) 2s8-7276
Fax: (401) 709-4213
esaideman@yahoo.com

CTiRTTFICATE OF SËRVICIi

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that a copy of the above Request for Interim Protective
Order was, on this 1Oth day of October, 2018, served on the Providence School
Department via mail and email, addressed to:
Superintendent, Christopher N, Maher,
797 Westminster Street
Providense, RI02903
ch ristoplrer'. nraher@ppsd. arg

Andrew Henneous, Esq.
Henneous Carroll Lombardo, LLC
1240 Pawtucket Ave, Suite 308
Ëast Providence, RI 02916
Elrpru¡çü ç s@åçil aqd.ps ul

Charles Ruggerio, Esq.

Office of City Solicitor
444'Westminster Street, 2nd Floor
Providence, RI02903
çhq¡:l es.{i¡ gur:ri o@p$s{|, prg

{
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ATTACHMNNTS
TO
REQUEST FORTT{TERIM
PROTECTTVE

oRt)ruR
Proposed Parent Letter
Proposed Minimum List of Providers to be Contacted by Providence

Dear Parent:

As you know, there is a transportation strike (First Student Bus Company) that has stopped bus
transporlation in Providence for all students,
Yciur child has a 504 plan or an IEP that provides for transpofiation. The Providence School
District is required to provide you with transportation. There are several ways this can be done.

1.

You can be reimbursed for transporting your child or paying somcone to do that.
For example, you can drive your child, or pay someone else to get them to school, llhis
includes a friend, or a taxi or Uber. You can submit your cost log to the school district
weekly and receive reimbursemeff within a week. 'Ihe form is attachecl.

2. If you can't afford to pay for transportatÍon you found for your child, you can ask
the school district to pay the cost directly, up'front. Ä list of possible providers is
attached but you can use others. Here's how to ask the District to pay up-front:
-*_-__(numl¡er to call to set up this service)

3. If you cannot find your own transportation, you can ask the District to help match
you to the right provider and make the arrangements. Hete's how to ask the District
to call
to help you make these arrangoments:
to set up this service)

4.

In thc râre câse where neither you nor the District can find transportation for your
child you can ask that the District provÍde in-home special education and other
services for your child. Here's how to ask the District to do this:
( number to call to set up this service).

5. After the strike ends you also have the right to ask that the District provide your
child wÍth any services they missed. trIow*v**, thgDi$tijç-t,jq..l:|ìç¡qi¡:e{-f,p {llpke
nç$.$iÞIq qfforftí t{r f{(ì"t, y$}
with the services in his or her IEP.

¿}ll

MINIMUM LIST OF PROVIDERS
TO BE CONTACTED BY PROVIDENCE
SCHOOL DISTRICT

1.

RIDE/RIPTA routes avallable

2.

TAXI:

Corporate Taxi
401-231-2228
Statewide (includin g Airport)
Economy Cab
401-944-6700
Cranston, Johnston, Providence
Orange Cab
401-841-0030
Jamestown, Middletown, Newport, Portsmouth, Tiverton
Valley Cab
401-762-5000
Cumberland, Lincoln, North Smithfield, Woonsocket

American

Cab:

Bussy Boy

Taxi

Carmelan Car

4ül-481-2llt
401-442-4326

Service

Cab:
Gonzalez Cab
Checker

401-285-4900

4OL-944-67OO

401-331-9560

Providence Taxi

LLP

401-227-0584

Rachel's Big City Transportation: 4tl-2l9-9187

Red and White

Slim

Taxi

Yellow

Cab:

Cab

401-521-420A

401-660,8596
4Al-941-1122

Additional Taxi Cab companies as listed in phone book or other internet searches.

3.
4.
5.

Uber and similar services
Rental Car Companies (for parents with driver's licenses but without cars)
Availability of &ansportation capacity by school bus providers fiom adjacent districts
(even if it is provided a little later or earlier, so as not to interfsre with the other district's
transportation)
I

6.

Availability of vans, buses, and/or drivers from area progräms serving children and/or
adults with special needs, including but not limited to:

r
r
r

Groden Center
Tavares Center
Van services (senior and other) listed on Accessible RI websitcþ¡t¡d.1r¿wry.¡tç-cç.¡t:
*,1*.g/-?s:ll*ur-*aià¡:Lirf-ç.ll{t$, ¡$s,hìïil
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COMPI,AINANTS

'fhis class administrative complaint is brought by organizational complainants Rhode
Island Legal Services (Rll,S), and American Civil Liberties Union of Rhode Island (ACLU), as

well as individual complainants Cloria Santos, V/aleska Padilla Colon, Jarolyn Collado, and
Mary Finucane, on behalf of

a class

of students and fbrnilies similarly situated and described

below. This complaint is brought by the above complainants through their attorneys Veronika
Kot, Esq. (RILS), and Ellen Saideman, Esq. (ACLU).

INSTITUTION Á.GÁ.INST WHOM COMPLAINT IS BROUGHT
Providence School District
797 Westminster Street
Providence, RI 02903
(401) 4s6-e100

CLASS OF PERSONS TNJURX]T)
'fhe class of persons injured consists of all Providence School District students with
disabilities who have an Individualized Education Plan (IEP) that provicles f'or transpofation as a
reiated service, and tlieir parents or guardians.

VIOLATIONS ALLEGED

1.

Failure to comply with the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), 20 U.S.C,
$ 140û, et seq, and the implementing state and federal regulations,l by failing to continue
to provide üre related service clf transportation to class members in violation of their
IEPs, for the duration of a transportation strike.

2,

Failure to provide a F'ree A¡:propriate Public Eduoation (FAPE) to class members as a
result of'the violation of their IEPs,

(Rl
' 34 C.F.R. $300.1 et.seq. kl Regulations Governing the Education of Children with Disabilities

seq,

L

R.egs) $300.1 et

F'ACTUAI., AI.,I,NGATIONS

1.

On 'I'hursclay, September 27,2018, the union for drivers fi¡r the transporlation prclvider

for the Proviclence School District (First Student) initiated a strike, resulting in the loss

of

lranspoftation for all students in ths District, including students with special needs whose
l[:ÌPs require transportation as a related service. As of the date

of the filing of this

complaint, that strike corrtinues, and, as a result, the Proviclcnce School District is not
providing the lEP-mandated senice of fransportation to those students whose IEPs
require transportation as a related service.

2.

The Providence School District has not provided alternative forms of transportation for
class mernbers, resulting in the inability of many such students to access their specialized

education and related services, and/or in severe personal and finanoial hardship lbr

families forced to provide, and/or find and flrnance such transportation.

3.

KS is a special education fourth grade student with signilìcant behavioral disabilities who
is plaoed at the Providence Center School, in llrovidence, by the Providence School

District. [{er IF,P provides tbr transportation to and from school. Sinoe the begiruring of
the transportation strike, KS has not been able to attend school on a regular basis because
the family only owns one car, and her father must use that car to get to work and to
transport other children in the family to school. The family is unable to front the money it

rvonld cost

1o

transport KS to and from school by taxi or lJber on the days her father is

unable to do so. As a result, KS is missing school, and her parents are concerned about

behaviolal regression as well as loss of academic grotmd. KS's parents believe that, iI'the
Providelrce School District provided the money up-fi'ont, they would be able to anange

for tlansporJation fi¡r their daughter.

2

4,

JR is a higlr school student lvith special needs nho is placed by the Providelice School

District at the Tides Day School in Pawtucket. f{is l.liP provides for lransportation to and

fiom school. Since the beginning of the trans¡rortation strike, JII has not been able to
attend school aî all. His mother does not o\,vn a car and does not have the resources to pay

up-front for a taxi or an Liber. She also does not speak l3nglish and isn't sure she could
make these arrangements without assistance. Since the beginning of the stlike, Jll's
mother has not reoeived any notice frorn the School District that she could understand.
She received a call from the'l'icles school asking why JIì. was not in school, She also

received a telephone message she believes may have beeu freim the School District.
I-lowever, since the message was in Tìnglish and she only speaks Spanish, she cloesn't

know what it says. JI{ has very significant learning and attention needs. Ile is already
very far behind his same age peers in academic ancl sooial functioning. His mother is
concerned that he

5.

will

regress

if

he continues to be deprived of his education.

JC is a third grader at Asa Messer Elernentary School in Providence. She has an IEP

which provides for door to door transportation, Since the beginning of the transportation
strike, her mother has been forced to pay a fi'iend for transporling her daughter in the
mornings because she starts work early and carnot do so herself. JC's mother must then

pick up her daughter fi'om school in the afternoons. JC's mother is a single parent with
thrce children, and these expenses represent a significant financial hardship. JC's mother
has not received any notice from the school district about potenfial rcimbru'sement of her

sxpenses. She needs an expedited reimbursement process (and the inforrnation regarding

how to access such a process) in order ta alleviate her financial hardship.

3

6,

SF is a sovcnth grade student placed by the Providence School Distriot at the lSradley

School in Providence. I{er IlrP requires door-to-door transportation which she has not
been receiving since the transportation strike began, SF"s nrother has been tbrced to

transport her herself, incuning significant expenses, Even more importantly, because of
the schedule of school drop-off and pick-up, Sþ"s mother has been unable to work rnany

work shifts and is losing significant income. As a single parent, she cannot afforci these
lost wages. She also can't leave SIr alone at home in order to work because SF has autism
and requires constant supervision. SF"s condition mcans that she responds very

negatively to changes in routine and is likely to regress absent daily education and related
services. SF's mother needs the District to help identify, ân'ange for, and pay for the

closely supervised transportation selices to which SF is entitled according to her IEP.

7,

Constauce Young is the mother of JY. She is not a nanrcd plaintiff because she

an individual complaint on behalf af her child, However, slte has provided

ct

i,s

filing

stalentent in

sLrpporl of this class administrative complaint in order tc¡ illusfrate the dfficulties Jaced
by møny other children in Provídence with mobility impaírmenls. (See, attached

Statement of CY). JY is a child with Cerebral Palsy who attends Nathaniel Greene
School in Providence. He uses a wheelchair and his IEP provides f'or tlansporlation.
Since the beginning of the strike, Ms, Young has only been able to get her child to school
because of a generous charitable donation which has paid for a wheelchair accessible taxi

for approximately a week. Once this runs out she will not be able to get her son to school
because she cannot afford to pay for the

up-finnt or to arrange for

a

taxi.

She needs the

District pay for those costs

wheelchair accessible bus service. JY requires special

education, OT, PT and Speech services and would regress without them.

4

8.

'lhe Providence School District, per its own statement, has limited its search for
alternative transportation fbr chilclren with special neecls to transportation provicler(s)

who could, individually or in the aggregate, transpor:t all 1.000 such children, presumably
on buses. (l,etter from Supt. Maher, Exhibit 1) Having fbund none capable of meeting the
neeels

of all the students, it has decided not to pursue multiple solutions which could, in

lact, result in access to schools fbr rnost if not all children with special needs. Instead, it
has declared its intent to excuse children with special nesds frorn al.tendance

if they

cannot make it to school and to pr:ovide compensatory services to them upon the

terrnination of the strike (if and when an IEP team tletermines that they need it). It has
also stated that it

will reimburse families of childlen with special needs for the costs of

alternative transportation if they ma¡rage to arrange it, but not until the end of. the sTrike.
(l.,etter from Supt. Maher, and Letter to Parents,

9,

Iix. I

and 2).

While claiming that this approach is necessary to avoicl discriminating between groups of
children with disabilities (Exhibit 1), Providence has in fact adopted an approach that is
discriminatory. Farnilies and children who can front the costs of alternative transportation

until the end of the strike and are able to lind such transportation are being told they can
get reimbursement. Theil children arc able to attend scliool. The children

of lower

income färnilies who cannot fi'ont such costs are not able to go 1o school. Children

of

1ärnilies with language limitations or with children with rnobility or severe behavioral
issues, who may need school district assistance in locating /alranging for transportation,
are also not able to get to school. (See Exhibit 3, Response to Letter from Strpt.) Thus the

l)istrict's approach

has a discriminatory impact on special neecls stuclents from poor

5

fa:nilies, families with limited Hnglish, and fämilies with children with rnobility needs or
severe behavioral needs,

10. While the District insists that it has sent out letters to parents, mäny parenls have, in fäot,
not received any such notification.
11. The l)ish'ict's uncerlain promise of compensatory education after the strike ends (if the

District decides to provide it in each inclividual case), is, for many children, too little and
too late. A child who needs physical therapy daily or a child with autism who needs
educational routines to avoid regressing cannot be adequately compeirsated a month later

by receiving doubled up services, âny mûre than a child who needs rnedicine oan remain

without it for

a rnonth and then clouble up the dosage.

need, provided promptly, they are

Without the seruices these children

likely to suffer irreparablc harm.2

RELIEF RNQUESTEI)

l.

An order finding that the District's failure to provide transportation for children with
special needs whose lEPs provide for the related service of transportation constitutes
a

2.

violation of the IDEA and a denial of FAPE,

An order requiring the School District

1o

develop a long-term plan fbr future

emergencies relating to transportation strikes and the continuation of transportation
services lbr children with special needs in such cases.3

3.

An order requiring expedited reinrbursement for families which either transport their
childrcn or locate and pay for alternative transportation. Families shoulcl be able to

See, e.g., Nieves-Marquezy. Crxnmotweqlth ctf Puerto Rico,353 Ë,3d 108 (lst Circuit,2003)('I'ime is of the
essence in the provision of special education services and delay may result in irreparable harm.)
3
See, e.g., Brooklyn Center v. Bloomberg,980 F. Supp, 2d 588 (lrirrding that City's emergenoy preparedness plan
violatcd ADA ancl 504 by failing to plan for thc needs of individuals with disabilities, and ordering the cievelopment
of such a plan.)
2

6

request reimbwsement weekly, not at the end of the strike, and should receive such

reimbursement no later than one week after the reimbursement request is received by
the District. In addition, parents should be compensated for their time in transporting

or accompanying their children on transportatian. See, e.9., Hurry v, ,lones, 7431ì.2d
879 (1't Cir. 1984)(Ordcring the Providence School District to compensale parents

who transported their own special needs chi.ldren when the District failed to do so
both by paying for out-of-pocket expenses and by compensating parents for their

time.)

4.

An order requiring the Providence School District to front the payment for
transportation for those families which cannot afford to wait fclr reimbursement,
either by issuing payments/vouchers to the family or by creating an'angements with
alternative transportation providers (located by the District or the fàmily) to bill the

District directly.

5.

An order requiring the Providence School District to immediately provide the

following information which is already within the District's possession:

*

total number of children with mobility impairments in the District;

o

specific information about the District's inquiries

fü&¡g

regarding regional

capacity for student transportation, including transportation for mobility
impaired students;

6.

An order requiring the District to seek out the additional, readily available
information and provide it at once to RIDE and to attomeys for Petitioners:

r

At minimum contact all the providers on the attached list and obtain and
report specific information about (at minirnum) their capacity, their ability to

7

serve individuals with mobility impairments or behavioral difficulties, and

their potential for transporting students in staggered shifts (e.g. an hour later
afler finishing with transportation in an adjacent district);

r

Obtain and report specific i:nformation about the number and availability of
therapeutic and educational staff available to provide in-home/homebound
services as a last resort.

7.

An order requiring the District to match children who are members of the class and
whose parents have not been able to independently affange for alternative

transportation, with alternative transportation identified through #5 and #6, andlor

with in-home services

8.

as a last resort;

Send out a letter to all families of children with special needs with the related service

of transportation, in English and Spanish (with Babel notices in five additional most
frequently used languages in the District) informing families about all the
transportation options discussed above, including: expedited reimbursement; up-fronf
payment; available providers; in-home services; and the availability of District
assistance in making alternative arrangements for transportation, Contact inf.ormation

should include phone numbers connecting to assistance in multiple languages. This

information should also be posted on the District website.

9.

Such other relief as is deemed just and proper.

Petitioners,
and through their

Veronika Kot, IJsq. #6653
Rhode Island Legal Services
ö

